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The Delegation Is
Still In The Dark

' \

Biggest Shake-up 
New York Police 
Have Ever Known

Tenderloin Cops To Be Re
placed by 500 Young Men 
Just Out of Police School

Rivals Meet Today To 
Battle For The Lead

f
THOME RULE FOR 

ONLY A PART ?
loroughly Dissatisfied 
With Results So far— 
Cannot Even Ledrn De
lays of Agreement- 
Committee Conferring 
With Mr. Hazen This 
Morning

With One Game Each Both Managers*Are 
Confident of Victory — Giants Weak
ened But Very Much in thé* Running- 
Probable Line-up — Grand Jury and 
Ticket Speculators ,

(Canadian Press) .
New York, Oct. 9—What" is said to be 

the biggest police shake-up which New 
York has known, will be effected dur
ing the next few days by the uprooting 
of all the peliccmén In the upper west 
side Tendarioln section and replacing 
them with 600 young men just turned 
out of the police school.

OF SPANIARDS 4

i

Message of The Chinese Presi
dent

Interpretation o f Churchill'sMany Killed by Rebels at 
Torreon Speech McGill UNION (Canadian Press.)

New York, Oct. 9—The National Commission announced at 10.30 o'clock 
that today’s game would be played If there was no further rain. The 
nouncement was made upon a report to the commission by Umpire Riglerv 
who examined the field. Rigler reported that the grounds were soggy, hut fit1 
for playing if there was no more rain.

Immediately after the announcement, the gates swung open and the long 
line waftingjÿmtside began to file Into the park.
New York, N. Y, Oct. 9—With a vic

tory safely tucked away for each club,
Giants ahd Athletics prepared today for 
the third contest for the world’s cham
pionship, each in confidence that the 
break would come its way this after
noon, and open the road to a steady 
march to success in the series. The only 
doleful Sound was from the weather bur
eau offices, whose predictions of prob
able rain, made everyone fearful that a 
real downpour might take a notion to 
soak the battlegrounds and prevent the 
meeting of the teams.

Filled with far greater assurance than 
on the opening day, before the teams had 
tested each other’s mettle, New York 
fans were ready early -this morning to 
flock to the grounds in droves, as soon 
as it appeared that weather conditions 
would permit the playing of a game. The 
wonderful pitching of the great Mathew- 
son yesterday, and the fine way his 
mates had rallied to his support, and 
with a crippled team prevented a single 
Philadelphian from reaching the plate, 
had worked wonders with the spirit of 
the clubs’ followers.

It was the debatable problems, wheth
er the colts of the Mackmen could stand 
up against the bats of the Giants, and 
whether Demaree and Tesreau could do 
as well against Baker and Collins and
the other hard-hitters among the Athlet- one of the younger catchers, Wilson or 
ice, as they have against National league Hartley, whose nerves the speedy , Atli- ; 
sluggers that apparently were about to letie runners might try severely.
And at least partial solution at the Polo Nerlde started out to hit well in this 
grounds on this third day of the series. series, and he is an experienced first
Both Managers Confident GeoJ$L Wilt*e J* not’ al

• v-"T“rr‘ though this fine fielding pitcher gave a
Manager McGraw ,himself was not splendid account of himself, at SHih 

Slow to express his own confidence as, Park, saving the game for the Gi^ni, 
to how this problem would work out. by his skillful handling of taps by Lapp 

“In comparison with what our oppon- and Plank in the ninth inning. Alt/- f 
ents have left, mv remaining pitching gether, the general batting and base run- 
staff looks mighty good to me,” he smil- ning and probably the defensive strengu 
ing declared. of the Giants is lessened by the inabtiitj? 4.

Connie Mack was less explicit on this of the crippled trio to play, 
point, but apparently he had no fear of 
the outcome. “We are not a bit dis
couraged by our defeat,’ he said, “and 
we are out after today’s game. I expect 
the Athletics to win the series.”

The Giants, with the mighty Matty 
mowing'down the Philadelphia hitters 
and giving the Mackmen the first coat of 
whitewash ever applied to them in a 
world’s series, since 1905, got away with 
yesterday’s game in splendid fashion.
But it was not to be denied that the 
crippling of Meyers and Merkle, with 
the continued inability of Snodgrass to 
play his' game, was likely to prove a 
severe handicap for McGraw’s men in 
contests in which the services of these 
veterans were not at the teams com
mand.

Shaffer’s comparative inexperience in
the outfield, showed its effect in Tues- ! league baseball club, was to appear be- 
day’s game in which his playing of j fore the grand jury today to tell what, 
Schang’s drive that went for three bases, j if anything, he knows about the opera- 
has been freely criticised. ! lions of speculators in world’s series

tickets. He was served With a subpoena 
last night on his return from Philadel
phia.

Mr. Foster was quoted early in the 
week as saying that more than a hun
dred tickets had reached the hands of 
speculators through attaches of the dis
trict attorney’s office and other city de
partments. He subsequently repudiated 
the - interview, but District Attorney 
Whitman determined to make an investi-

175 MEETS DEATH STRONGLY OPPOSED(Special To Times) COWL TO FOREIGNERSttawa, Ont., Oct. 9—The St. John 
gation at this hour (eleven thirty 
,'ck) know no more than they did 

evening. They have just ended a 
us«aé* the Chateau Laurier, discus- 
the situation relative to the mail 

mers and planning the next move, 
or Frink has gone to see Hon. Mr. 
en again.
ossip says that the arrangement he
rn the C. P. R. and I. C. R. was 
e by Sir Thos Shaughnessy and Mr. 
clius in the Rideau Club here, and 
ministers say they knew nothing 
it it.
he delegates are dissatisfied thor- 
lly at the way things have worked 
here, if it can be said that they 

krd out at all. They do not want 
fo home without learning anything, 
they realize that staying here means 
unat i loss to each. Meanwhile the 
•s are passing and there is nothing 
e termine whether they can leave for 

iv this evening with anything tang
as to the mutter which agitates them 
the whole city of St. John, 

he delegates feel that so far as any- 
g practical goes there has been little 
nake twenty or more business men of 
John satisfied with what they have 
or seen for their pains and expense 
coining here. They believe Mr. 

:en is cltiing all he can and is wholly 
ipathetic, but as yet the matter has 

been brought to anything practical 
tlwy have nothing, so far, to report 

lie citizens.
lie delegates feel they must have 
ii the government the old agrecmeiit 

the C. P. R. and I. C. R. and 
trouble-making one placed be- 

Tliey believe it will show 
discrimination which,, it is St. John’s 
ienti.in, fisis been made against that

an-lINTO THE GROUND W2MMust Preserve Unity of Ireland. 
— Expects Settlement — The 
The Part the King Plays

Anxiety Regarding Fate of French 
and Germany Residents—
Leader is Man Supposed Dead

.
Will Continue All Treaties, Con

ventions and Other Engagements 
Entered Into by Former Govern
ments

Foundations of Massive Structure 
Undermined—Hurry Call For 
Experts to Prevent Further 
Damage

T, Ü(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) / I ■1New York, N. Y., Oct. 9—A cableMexico City, Oct. 9—Private de
spatches received here tend to confirm from London to the Tribune this morn- 
rumors current last night of a great1 ing says:
massacre of Spaniards by the rebels af- j Commenting on the speech of Hon. 
ter the capture of Torreon. The advices 
are that there was a slaughter of one 
hundred and seventy-five Spaniards in 
the city. The despatches come from 
Madero, midway between Torreon and 
Saltill.

Besides Spaniards there are a number 
of French and Germans residing in Tor
reon. Their diplomatic representatives 
here, are making efforts to learn their 
fate.

t (Canadian Press)
Peking, China, Oct. 9—The friendly 

intentions of the Chinese government, 
toward foreign iitterests, will be strong
ly emphasized in President Yuan Shi 
Kai’s mes age to parliament, off the oc
casion of his inauguration tomorrow. On 
this subject, he will say:

“The attitude of the foreign powers 
toward us, has always been that of 
peace and fairness and they have given 
us cordial assistance whenever the oc
casion arose. This, of course, is due «to 
the civilization of the world. Yet, all 
the same, we highly appreciate the good 
will of the friendly powers.

“It is most important for all citizens 
of the Chinese republic clearly to und
erstand this, and to endeavor to stren
gthen international friendship.

“With sincerity I hereby declare that 
all treaties, conventions and other en
gagements entered intq by the former 
Manchu and provisional Republican gov 
emments, shall be strictly observed and 
that all contracts duly concluded by 
former Chinese governments with for
eign companies and individuals, shall 
also be .strictly observed. ,

“Further I declare that all rights, priv
ileges epd Immunities enjoyed by for
eigners in China by virtue of internat-

i'ÏÆS’fcSSÆgTS
firmed.

“This declaration I make with the 
View of maintaining international amity 
and peace.”

«
mMontreal, Que., Oct. 9—The massive 

McGill Union building, a 
Victoria and Sherbrodke i

Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, at Dundee last night, the Lib
eral newspapers insist that there must 
be no tampering with the unity of Ire
land.

The Unionist papers and particularly 
the Daily Mail, concludes that Mr. Chur ’the Foundation 
chill’s speech, is an offer to exclude nor
theast Ulster from the purview' of the 
Home Rule bill on the condition that 
the Unioniists agree to work with the 
Liberals for the future success of the 
settlement.

It may he regarded as certain, how
ever, that the Irish Nationalists will 
never accept the bill as a final settle
ment of Ireland’s grievances if Ulster 
or any part of it, is left out of the sch
eme.

McGill Lmon building, at the corner of 
Victoria and Sherbrodke streets, is sink
ing rapidly into the ground. Already 
cracks are yawning In the floors and ceil
ings of the northwest corner of the 
building. The sinbage is so great that 

f New York 
of men 
of elec- 

the high-

n§i
> 1

' «.
a Company o

has been employed an* gangs 
worked all night, by the light 
trie lamps, hastily instaaëd on 
er storeys, in an effort to right the 
building. As soon as the foundation is 
uncovered, jack screws will be used and 
cement sills placed underneath the cor
ner to divide the weight of the building 
more evenly.

Blasting in the C. N- R, tunnel nearby 
or shifting sands below the surface, is 
believed to have shaken the foundation 
of the building.

McGill Union is the gift of Sir Wm. 
C. Macdonald to the Utriversity. With 
the land and building it represents a 
value of $260,000. The structure is three 
storeys in height, with * basement.

■

ifw I
The rebels are said to be headed by 

Francisco Villa, whose reported capture 
and execution by the Fédérais recently, 
was later disproved. They are said to 
have swooped down unexpectedly, the 
last of September, the Fédérais evacuat
ing after destroying about 1,200 rifles, 
for which there was no more ammuni
tion.

A -;

X In conversation after the meeting, Win 
ston Churchill expressed his strong per
sonal belief that a settlement of the 
Irish question, would be attained before 
lung, but he could not explain what he 
really meant by his references to Ul
ster.

Evacuation Confirmed,
Mexico City, Oct. 9—The evacuation 

of the city of Torreon by the federal 
troops was confirmed today by Manuel 
Garza Aldape, minister of the interior, 
who declared that General Trucy Au
bert, the Federal commander there with 
Generals Munguia, Ignacio, Bravo and 
Escudero, was at Hipolitn near Saltillo. 
The latter three commanders, according 
to the minister of the interior, are to 
undergo court martial for the evacu
ation of Torreon.

“Larry” or “Jack” McLean, Giants’ 
catcher, who 
the Roses and

played in St. John with 
I Alerts ten years ago. 'S

Meyers injured this process early in a 
game would compel the substitution ofThe only thing that would induce the 

government to allow Sir Edward Carson 
to triumph, would be an expression of 
reluctance on the part of King George 
to give the Royal assent to a bill that 
might mean armed rebellion hi the Unit
ed: dEIngdom such as has not occurred 
.since.the,Jacobite rMng.in 1-745 In favor 
of the young pretender.

BAPTIST WOMEN ILLveen
new

MEET IN SI. STEPHEN
------------ •• -IV ,Æ

them.

The annual 
Baptist Women’s 
will be held in St.. Stephen next week, 
opening on October 16 end lasting for 
two days. A meeting of the executive 
Will also be held on thelfatteenth. The 
following members of the executive who 
reside in the city will probably be pres
ent at the convention:—Mrs. D. Hut
chinson, president of the union; Mrs. W. 
E. McIntyre, Mrs. Horsman, Mrs. B. M. 
Sipprell, Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, Mrs. J. J. Richards, Mrs. 
T .S. Simms, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. 
Jacob Smith, Mrs. Thomas Robinson 
and Mrs. John Gillies,

There will also be delegates from each 
of the different Women's Missionary! 
Unions in connection with the several 
Baptist churches in the city present, as 
well as from all over the maritime prov- 
ineze. ' '

Several missionaries from the foreign 
field will be present, including Miss Zel- 
la Clark, M.D., and Miss E. J. Matthews, 
who are on furlough from India.

the United 
Movement

.tic delegation lias just sent, 
ce tï> Hon. Mr. Hazen. 
he following message was received 
Mr. Robinson today from W. H. 
ward Co.. Ltd., “Citizens are anx- 

ily waiting for something tangible, 
sly the government will do its duty 
St. John.”

ii com-

BANKERS BRAND 
NEW REGULATIONS 

AS “SOCIALISTIC”

Jt

TO REPEAL REBATE 
ON IMPORTS BY 

AMERICAN SHIPS

T

NUB COMMISSIONERi

Todays Batting Order
bavin

Neither manager this morning would 
commit himself as to hi), choice of a pit
cher for today’s game. A)'the situation 
shapèd itself while preparations , for the 
game were in progress, the probable bat
ting order was:

Philadelphia: — E. Murphy, rf. ; Old- 
ring, If.; Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Mcln- 
nis, lb.; Strunk, cf.; Barry, ss.; Schang, 
c.; Brown, Shawkey or Bush, p.

New York:—Herzog, 3b.; Doyle, 2b.; 
Fletcher, ss.; Burns, If.; Shafer cf.; Mur
ray, rf.; McLean, c.; Wiltse, lb.; Tes
reau or Demaree, p.
Grand Jury After Speculators

•regent Mailed!
t noon a message was 

neton stating* that the new agree- 
it had been mailed Jo Ottawa. Ihe 
■gates were mucl/ disappointed that 
was not wired'and have requested 
mier Bordeii1 and Mr. Hazen to or- 
Moncton to have the agreement tele- 

plied at once. It is hoped that this 
1 be done and the terms of the agrée
nt will be available this evening.
, Wait For It
'he delegation have decided to stay 
il they get the agreement.

GETS A BOQUETreceived from

Association in Session in Boston 
Protest Against Proposals Tor 
Government Control

Pleasing Tribute From Ladies of 
Millidgeville Avenue in Recog
nition of New Water Supply

Administration Officials Ask House 
Leaders to Take This Step to 
Avoid Complications

;

Boston, Oct. 9—The bankers of the 
United States again have declared their 
opposition to the proposed federal re- ... , . . _
serve plan of reform in the currency and D Washington, Oct. 9—If the consent of 
banking system. Representative Underwood and other

With only one dissenting voice on the J10,086 leaders can be secured today a
final vote, more than two thousand Joint resolution will be passed through
hankers from all sections of the country congress within a few days repealing
gathered at the first day’s sessions of. ;“at. Portion of the new tariff law 
the annual convention of the American thonzing a five per cent tariff rebate on 
Bankers’ Association, ratified thé action go.ods brought tfi this country in Am- 
of the conference of bankers in demand- erÎS,an owned ships, 
ing amendments to the Federal Reserve T"e decision to ask for the repeal of 
Act, now pending in Congress, ^he fin- r“e c*aus? was reached by administra- 
anciers also approved the work of their “on officials yesterday after experts of 
own currency commission, which earlier the state and treasury departments had 

Washington, Oct. 9—As part of the in the day had reported the system of decided that to carry out its exact terms 
sade to wipe out slums in the nation- governmental control proposed in the wouid mean a reduction of five per cent 
:apital 315 insanitary buildings were Glass-Ow.en bill to be Socialistic and im- the tariff on goods frbm practically 

in the past fiscal year and close to posing “unwise hardships on the banks, al* the chief exporting countries except
) persons were forced to move into and equaly unwise hardships on the Brazil, France and Russia. After __
•e healthful quarters according to a general public.” ference with President Wilson in which
)rt of the board for the condemna- The resolutions in which this ratifica- : the latter gave his endorsement to the

of unsanitary buildings made pub- tion and approval were contained, also PIan» Solicitor Jos. W. Folk, of the state 
hv the district commissioners Wed- included commendation of “the presi- department, took up with congressional 
lay dent, the secretary of the treasury, and I Baders last night the plan to have the
lie •movement for the betterment of congress, for their efforts to create in | °bjectionable clause eliminated from the 
“alley dwellers” was given impetus this country an elastic as well as safe tariff law.
spring by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, j policy,” and pledged them “hearty sup- Senator Simmons, chairman of the 

) personally made an inspfetion of port for the enactment of proper legisla- «nance committee gave assurance that 
nv of the congested quarters and tion to that end.” • the senate undoubtedly would agree to
zed into conditions in the slums. The ’ m9* ' i a ,re.^>e^| °* ®nt*re clause as it had
lition of many of the alleys has been §|j|pp||||(J FEDERATION originally rejected it.

■ AND THE LONGSH03EMEN OR. STUART McARTHUR
CALLED TO BALTIMORE

-The path of civic honors is not always 
strewn with flowers.

“We are more often on the lookout for 
a brick than a bouquet,” said Commis
sioner Wigmore this morning—speaking 
metaphorically, of course—from behind 
a fragrant bunch of sweet peas and 
dahlias which adorned his office.
' “I was so surprised,” he went on, 

6“that I hardly knew whti: to say when 
my team was held up in Adelaide street 
this morning, and I was met by a del-e 
gation of three 
residents of Mi 
came to show their appreciation of the 
new water supply being put in.”

A little speech was made and the 
ladies presented the commissioner with 
a fine bouquet of flowers in honor of 
the final water main connections being 
made in the Adelaide street extension. 
The connecting work was completed this 
morning and from this afternoon thé 
water of Loch Lomond will be flowing 
through the gardens of Millidgeville av
enue.

■
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RAZED IN WASINGTON
New York, Oct. 9—John B. Foster, 

secretary of the New York NationalWELSH BESTED HYLAND
Butte, Mont., Oct. 9—Light weight 

Freddie Welsh, of England, last night 
won the decision in a one sided 12-round 
contest with Fighting Dick Hyland, of 
Sun Francisco. Welsh outboxed and out 
pointed Hyland, playing a tatoo on his 
head and body and dancing and dodg
ing around him.

ladies representing the 
illidgeville avenue, who Regarding McLean

Larry McLean, while he started the 
attack which led to Plank’s undoing yes
terday, ts So slow of foot that McGraw 
usually feels himself impelled to put in 
a runner for the big fellow when he 
lands safely on a sack by virtue of a 
hit, a pass or an error, lest he effectual
ly block the paths of swifter men. With

a con-
,

IJUMPED INTO RIVER
WITH CLOTHES AFIRE

AND SAVED LIFE
I

gation. IKingston, Oct. 9—As a result of the 
explosion of a gasoline lamp at the 
Kingston Shipbuilding Company’s plant 
on Saturday, Melville McKane, a young 
man, is in the general hospital in a very 
dangerous condition as a result of burns 
received. After his clothes caught fire 
he jumped into the river, and this pre
vented him from being burned to death. 
His fellow-workmen pulled him out of 
the water and rushed him to the hos
pital.

FINDS WIFE AND $1,000,000 Bet
Heavy betting began in New York 

yesterday, when “Billy” Smith, brother 
of “Pittsburgh Phil,” wagered $1,000 
even money on the Athletics. The wager 
was made in a Harlem cafe.

After this bet about $3,000 more was 
put up, one bet being $1,000 to $2,000 on 
the Giants. Most of the bets were at 
even money.

A modest estimate figures that at least 
one million dollars have been bet or 
this event. Professional bettors do not 
figure largely.

WILL REMOVE PLUMAGE CHILD LYING BEAD
U. S. Customs Officials Will Dis

mantle Hats When Trimmings 
Conflict With Law

Murder and Suicide Theory in 
Double Tragedy in Jail War
den’s Family

DREDGE STILL MISSING
Agreement Nol Yet Reached — Pros

pects For Settlement Net The BeitTo word has yet been received of the 
dge Schotlandte of the Norton Grif-
; Company, which is now seven days That a new proposal from the St. 
rdue. The fog is reported clearing John ’longshoremen will be under con- 
. it is*thought that if it is the weather sidération by the Shipping Federation 
t has delayed the dredge she will jn Montreal today is the latest deveiop- 
' make quick progress. Since she ment in the situation which the eonfer- 
. sighted off the Banks nearly three ences recently held in this city between 
■ks ago she has not been heard of. the men and W. I. Gear on behalf of the

shipping interests did little to improve.
The representatives of the union, af

ter submitting Mr. Gear’s proposition to 
a general meeting of the men, declined 
to accept the proposals of the Shipping 
Federation, and forwarded a second 
schedule of wages not dissimilar to the 
first for consideration- The matter will 
be taken up today and, while it is im
possible to forecast the result of the con- 

Issucd by author- ference> M the locul shipping men are 
not in a position to give any informa
tion, the outlook for a satisfactory set- 

ment of Marine and j tlement is not considered very bright by 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

.1
New York, Oct. 9—The Queens coun

ty jail in Long Island City, just across 
the East River from New York, was the 
scene of a midnight double tragedy 
which was probably a case of murder 
and suicide. Henry C. Schleth, w'ho 
was warden of the jail, returned to his 
apartments there at an early hour this 
morning, and found his wife and four 
year old son, dead, each with a bullet 
wound in their right temples. Near 
Mrs. Schleth was found a revolver with 
two chambers empty. Botli mother and 
child were in their night clothes.

Every Home Can Be 
as Attractive as This

Washington, D. C., Oct. 9—Aigrettes 
or other bird plumage, whose importa
tion is forbidden by the new tariff law, 
must be removed from the hats of in
coming travelers and turned over to 
customs authorities before the travelers 
leave the wharf. Secretary McAdoo has 
so ruled because it is reported that an 
aigrette had been snatched from the hat 
of a woman at New York.

The treasury department denied the 
report and Secretary McAdoo said the 
regulations would be administered with 
the least inconvenience to travelers. Ev- 

| cry courtesy would be shown women 
who”bring such aigrettes in their hats.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 9—Dr. Stuart 
McArthur, president of the Baptist 
World Alliance, has been called to the 
pastorate of the Baptist church pf this 
city. Members of the pulpit committee, 
said tonight, that Dr. McArthur had in
timated lie would accept the call. After 
u pastorate of 42 years at Calvary Bap
tist church, New York city, Dr. McAr
thur resigned three years, ago, to be
come president of the Alliance. He is a 
native of Dalesville, Que.
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KILLED GYPSEY GIRL 
BUT ARE ACQUITTED

Does this picture illustrate an even
ing scene in your home? Have you 
ever realized how much musical in
struments add to the pleasure of even- 

around the hearth-stone? Music

C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE 
ON INSPECTION TRIPFREINÜLY ONCE MORE #

ity of the Depzrt-m mgs
is one of the strongest influences in 
making the home life happy. If there 
is any musical instrument you would 
like to have, turn to our Want Ad 
section and see if you do not find 
advertised there just the instrument 
you want If you don't 5nd what you 
want, one of our little Want Ads will 
locate it for you-

Molun, France, Oct. 9—The criminal 
the ’longshoremen. Failing an agree- court here today tried and acquitted, on 
ment, the matter may be submitted to a charge of running over and killing a 
a board of conciliation. gypsy girl on August 8, Baron Hans

If the rumored threat of the shipping Von Bleichroeder and Walter Palmer, 
companies to withdraw their sailings the chauffeur of Princess Sophia of Sa^e- 
from St. John should be carried out, the Weimer, who committed suicide at Hei- 
local union would be probably backed del berg on September 9, owing to the 
up by the ’longshoremen's union of Hali- refusal of her parents to consent to her 
fax, which is affiliated to the same inter- marriage to Baron Bleichroeder. 
national body.

Indications of Better Relations 
Between Germany an Austria

A. Price, assistant general manager of 
the C. P. R„ arrived in the city this 
morning in his private car. New Bruns 
wick, attached to the Montreal express. 
Mr. Price is here inspect the railway’s 
terminals at this port and will go to 
Sand Point and the Strait Shore this 
afternoon. He will rrtum to Montreal 
this evening. His tour of inspection has 
nothing to do with the sailings of the 
steamers this winter but is the usual in
spection held here before? the winter 
port business opens.

Frank J. Corr of the C. P. R. staff, 
Montreal, arrived in the city this morn
ing with Mr. Price aad will return to 
Montre»', this evening

part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—Pressure is 
h and the weather for the most part 
■ and warm over the eastern part of 
country, while a shallow depresison 

'ers the continent to the west of the 
nt lakes. The tropical disturbance up- 
trs to be dispersing.

Mostly Fair
derltf me—^federate winds, mostly 
r today and on Friday, not much 
mge in temperature..

Berlin, Oct. 9—The supposed coolness 
which had arisen in the relations with 
Germany and Austria, owing to Ger- 
mnny’s support of anti-Austrian poli
cies during the Balkan war, has evident
ly been overcome for it was announced 
today, that Emperor William, after a 
hunting trip on the Bohemian estates 
o* the archduke Francis Ferdinand at 
the end ot October, wilt pay a visit to 
the Emperor Francis Joseph at Vien*

!

Killed By Post Office Robbers
Salisbury, Muss., Oct. 9—Police Of

ficer W. W. Heath was shot and killed 
early today by one of five men, whom 
he haa discovered In the act of robbing 
the pcsr office.! The men escaped, but 
no money was

IAnother Gold Rush
Vancouver, B. Ck. Oct. 9—The news 

of the discovery of gold on the Soohylk 
River, on Dean Channel, has caused a 
large number of miners to leave for the 
strik'

Use
1 “The Want Ad W<v” IlCD
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Be Sure Before
You Spend

Your Money
People who get the worth of 

their money are people who think 
before they buy. They buy the 
things they want at the time they 
want them and pay the lowest 
market price.

Competition is their servant. « 
They know who’s who and what’s 
what.

They are readers of advertising 
in live daily newspapers like The 
Telegraph and Times. ,

They look upon advertising as 
a guide to their intelligence.

They count it as a good friend 
who saves them time and money.

They get their money’s worth 
always.

As a rule they are prosperous 
and thrifty.

Be a reader of advertising. Get 
the full Value of the service this 
newspaper has to offer you.

Be sure before you buy and then 
you will buy with wisdom.
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